This paper presents the investigation of cutting forces (tangential and feed force) by turning of unidirectional glass fiber reinforced plastics (UD-GFRP) composite. Composite materials are used in variety of engineering applications in different fields such as aerospace, oil, gas and process industries. Process parameters (tool nose radius, tool rake angle, feed rate, cutting speed, depth of cut and cutting environment) are investigated using Taguchi's robust design methodology. Taguchi's L 18 orthogonal array is used to conduct experimentation. The experimentation is carried out with Carbide (K10) Tool, covering a wide range of machining conditions. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) is performed for significant parameters and later regression model is developed for the significant parameters. The relative significance of various factors has also been evaluated and analyzed using ANOVA. Distance-Based Pareto Genetic Algorithm (DBPGA) approach is used to optimize tangential and feed force. Predicted optimum values for tangential force and feed force are 39.93 N and 22.56 N respectively. The results of prediction are quite close with the experimental values.
Introduction
Composite structure materials have successfully substituted the traditional materials in several high strength, high stiffness, good dimensional stability and higher fracture toughness applications. As a result, the use of composites has grown considerably, particularly in the aerospace, aircraft, automobile, sporting goods, transportation, power generation and marine industries. Machining of these materials pose particular problems that are seldom seen with metals due to the inhomogeneity, anisotropy and abrasive characteristics of the composites [1] . Composite materials may have ceramic, metallic or polymeric matrix. Most engineering materials can be classified into one of four basic categories as metals, ceramics, polymer and composites [2] . Fiber-reinforced plastics have been widely used in industry due to their excellent properties such as high specific modulus, specific strength and damping capacity. They are being commonly used in aerospace and automotive industry, marine applications, sporting goods and biomedical components. Most of the fiber-reinforced plastics components are manufactured by molding operation almost to the final size of the desired product. However, postproduction machining is sometimes needed to remove excess material at the edge of the component by trimming and to drill holes for dimensional tolerance and assembly requirements, respectively. It has been reported that the strong anisotropy and inhomogeneity of fiber-reinforced plastics introduces many specific problems in machining. Wang and Zhang [3, 4] characterized the machining damage in unidirectional fiber-reinforced plastics subjected to cutting and developed a new mechanics model to predict the cutting forces. Kim and Ehmann [5] demonstrated that the knowledge of the cutting forces is one of the most fundamental requirements. This knowledge also gives very important information for cutter design, machine tool design and detection of tool wear and breakage. Cutting force analysis plays a vital role in studying the machining process of fiber-reinforced plastics materials [6] . Sreejith et al. [7] observed that the cutting force and the cutting temperature affect the performance of the cutting tools while machining arbon/carbon composites.
Kumar et al. [8, 10] developed a cutting force prediction model for the machining of a unidirectional glass fiber reinforced plastics (UD-GFRP) using regression modeling by using polycrystalline diamond cutting tool (PCD). Three parameters such as cutting speed, depth of cut and feed rate were selected to minimize the cutting force. It was found that the depth of cut is the factor, which has great influence on radial force, followed by feed rate factor. Also, authors concluded that, the experimental values agreed with the predicted results indicating suitability of the multiple regression models. Gupta and Kumar [9] proposed an approach for turning of a unidirectional glass fiber reinforced plastics (UD-GFRP) using polycrystalline diamond tool (PCD). Three parameters such as cutting speed, feed rate and depth of cut were selected. The simulated annealing, a metaheuristic optimization technique, was used to optimize the machining parameters involved in the process of turning for determining the minimum radial cutting force. It was found that, the depth of cut is the factor, which has great influence on radial force, followed by feed rate. Kumar et al. [8, 10] investigated the turning process of the unidirectional glass fiber reinforced plastic (UD-GFRP) composites. Polycrystalline diamond (PCD) tool was used for turning and the effect of six parameters such as tool nose radius, tool rake angle, feed rate, cutting speed, depth of cut and cutting environment (dry, wet and cooled (5e7 temperature)) on the surface roughness produced was studied. It was found that the feed rate is the factor, which has great influence on surface roughness, followed by cutting speed. Kumar et al. [11] studied the machinability of uni-directional glass fiber-reinforced plastics (UD-GFRP) composite using Carbide (K10) cutting tool. Taguchi L 18 orthogonal array (OA) and utility function was employed. The effect of six parameters such as tool nose radius, tool rake angle, feed rate, cutting speed, depth of cut and cutting environment was considered to minimize surface roughness (R a ) and maximize the material removal rate (MRR) by analysis of variance (ANOVA). It was found that, the depth of cut, cutting speed and feed rate had a significant effect on the process parameters for multiple performances.
Isik et al. [12] proposed an approach for turning of a glass fiber reinforced plastic composites using cemented carbide tool. Three parameters such as depth of cut, cutting speed and feed rate were selected to minimize tangential and feed force. Weighting technique was used for optimization of objective function. The idea of this technique was to add all the objective functions together using different coefficients for each. It means that the multi-criteria optimization problem was changed to a scalar optimization problem by creating one function. It was found that, technique is more economical to predict the effect of different influential combination of parameters. Mata et al. [13] developed a cutting forces prediction model for the machining of carbon reinforced PEEK CF30 using response surface methodology by using TiN-nitride coated cutting tool. Three parameters such as cutting speed, feed rate and depth of cut were selected to minimize the cutting forces. Authors concluded that, the experimental values agreed with the predicted results indicating suitability of the multiple regression models (MRM). Suresh et al. [16] developed a surface roughness prediction model for turning mild steel using a response surface methodology to produce the factor effects of the individual process parameters. Dhavamani et al. [17] investigated the performance of the machining process in terms of flank wear, surface roughness, material removal rate and specific energy during the drilling of aluminum silicon carbide using genetic algorithm. Tungsten carbide drill was used for drilling operation. Three parameters such as cutting speed, feed rate and diameter of cut were selected. It was observed that the increase in drill diameter has less effect on specific energy and no effect on surface roughness. The genetic algorithm was found to yield much better quality solutions.
Bagci and Isik [18] investigated the turning of UD-GFRP material. In the study, an artificial neural network and response surface model based on experimental measurement data was developed to estimate surface roughness in orthogonal cutting of GFRP. Singh and Bhatnagar [19] investigated the influence of drilling-induced damage on the residual tensile strength of the unidirectional glass fiber-reinforced plastic composite (UD-GFRP) laminates with drilled holes for a variety of solid carbide drill point geometries under varying cutting conditions. Singh and Bhatnagar [20] presented one such attempt to quantify the drilling-induced damage and to correlate it with different drill-point geometries and the drilling process parameters for four-layered UD-GFRP laminates. Recent studies on unidirectional glass fiber composites revealed the chip formation mechanism in orthogonal cutting. In case of long oriented glass fiber, degradation of the matrix adjacent to the fiber occured first, followed by failure of the fiber at its rear side [21] . Rao et al. [22] simulated orthogonal machining of unidirectional carbon fiber-reinforced polymer and glass fiber-reinforced polymer composites using finite element method. The cutting force was the response studied experimentally as well as numerically for a range of fiber orientations, depths of cut and tool rake angles.
Palanikumar et al. [23] optimized the machining parameters in turning glass fiber reinforced plastics (GFRP) composites using carbide (K10) tool. Five parameters such as work piece (fiber orientation), cutting speed, feed rate, depth of cut and machining time were selected to minimize the surface roughness. Taguchi's technique with fuzzy logic was used. Authors concluded that the technique is more convenient and economical to predict the optimal machining parameters. Parveen Raj et al. [24] developed a surface roughness and delamination mathematical prediction model for the machining of glass fiber reinforced plastics (GFRP) composite using response surface methodology (RSM) and artificial neural network (ANN) by using coated and uncoated K10 cutting tool. Four parameters such as cutting speed, feed rate, depth of cut and tool material were selected to minimize the surface roughness and delamination. It was found that, the developed artificial neural network (ANN) model has good interpolation capability and can be used as an effective model for good surface roughness. Good surface finish coated tool performed better than uncoated tool. Suresh et al. [25] developed a surface roughness prediction model for the machining of AISI 1045 steel using genetic algorithm (GA) by using TiN-coated carbide four fluted end mill cutter. Four parameters such as tool geometry (nose radius and radial rake angle) and cutting condition (cutting speed and feed rate) were selected to minimize the surface roughness. The predictive capability of the surface roughness model was improved by incorporating the tool geometry in the modeling. Suresh et al. [26] investigated the performance of the machining process in terms of surface finish with and without the use of cutting fluid during the milling of AISI1045 steel by using genetic algorithm (GA). TiN-coated carbide tool was used for milling operation. Four parameters such as tool geometry (nose radius and radial rake angle) and cutting condition (cutting speed and feed rate) were selected to minimize the surface roughness. Gopal et al. [27] developed a surface roughness prediction model for the grinding of SiC using a multiple regression methodology (MRM) to produce the factor effects of the individual process parameters. The grinding process was also optimized to obtain a maximum material removal rate with reference to surface finish and damage.
In this research paper effort has been made to see the influence of tool geometry (tool rake angle and tool nose radius) and cutting conditions (feed rate, cutting speed, cutting environment) and depth of cut on tangential force (F t ) and feed force (F f ) produced during turning condition. In this study, experimental data is collected using properly designed experiments by Taguchi method. Mathematical modeling is done using only significant parameters. The model is utilized as the objective function for optimization of process parameters. Distance Based Pareto Genetic Algorithm (DBPGA) is used for optimization. This methodology helps to obtain best possible tool geometry and cutting conditions for turning of UD-GFRP using, Carbide (K10) cutting tool.
Methodology

Design of experiment based on Taguchi method
The experimental design proposed by Taguchi involves using orthogonal arrays to organize the parameters affecting the process and the levels at which they should be varied. The Taguchi method tests pairs of combinations instead of testing all possible combinations in a random manner. This allows determining the major factors affecting the output, with a minimum amount of experimentation. Analysis of variance on the collected data from the experiments can be used to select new parameter values to optimize the performance characteristic [28] . A cause and effect diagram as shown in Fig. 1 for identifying the potential factors that may affect the machining characteristics was constructed. From the available literature on turning, total six numbers of input parameters were finally selected. In this work, L18 orthogonal array (OA) with six control factors viz., A, B, C, D, E, F are studied. Signal to noise ratio was obtained using Minitab 15 software.
Taguchi method uses a statistical measure of performance called signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio. The signal to noise ratio takes both the mean and the variability into account. The S/N ratio is the ratio of the mean (Signal) to the standard deviation (Noise). The ratio depends on the quality characteristics of the product/process to be optimized. The standard S/N ratios generally used are as follows: Nominal-is-Best (NB), lower-the-better (LB) and Higher-the-Better (HB). The optimal setting is the parameter combination, which has the highest signal-to-noise (S/N) ratio.
In this study, tangential force and feed force is taken "lower-thebetter (LB)" type. The corresponding loss function is expressed as follows [29] .
Smaller the better:
"where n is the number of observations at each trial, y is the observed data". Variation due to error (SS e ) is given by
where
T is sum of all observations. For example for factor A, Sum of squares due to parameter A (SSA) is given by
where k A are the number of levels for factor A and n Ai are the observations under level Ai condition. Similarly the sum of squares of other parameters are calculated. The degree of freedom for the error (v e ) is:
where v T is the total degree of freedom. The percent contribution is the portion of the total variation observed in an experiment attributed to each significant factor which is reflected. The percent contribution is a function of the sums of squares for each significant item. It indicates the relative power of a factor to reduce the variation. If the factor levels are controlled precisely, then the total variation can be reduced by the amount indicated by the percent contribution. The variation due to a factor contains some amount due to error; For example for factor A Variance, F-ratio and percentage contribution are given by Equations (6)e(8) respectively.
pðpercentage ContributionÞ ¼ SS A À ðV e *V A Þ
Similarly, other ratios can be found out.
Multiple Regression Analysis (MRA)
In statistics, regression analysis includes many techniques for modeling and analyzing several variables, when the focus is on the relationship between a dependent variable and one or more independent variables. More specifically, regression analysis helps us to understand how the typical value of the dependent variable changes when any one of the independent variables is varied, while the other independent variables are held fixed. Regression analysis is also used to understand the independent variables relation to the dependent variable and to explore the forms of these relationships.
The experimental results can be used for modeling using regression methodology. The purpose of developing mathematical model was to relate the machining responses to the parameters and thereby to facilitate the optimization of the machining process. Therefore, the test for the significance of the regression can be applied to determine if the relationship between the dependent variable y and independent variables x 1 , x 2 , … ,x q , exists. The proper hypothesis is:
The statistic F is compared to the critical F a, q , N-q-1, if observed Fvalue is greater than the critical F, then H 0 will be rejected. Equivalently, H 0 is rejected when P-value for the statistic F is less than significant level a. How well the estimated model fits the data can be measured by the value of R 2 . The R 2 lies in the interval [0, 1].
When R 2 is closer to 1, the better the estimation of regression equation fits the sample data. In general, the R 2 measures percentage of the variation of y around y that is explained by the regression equation. However, adding a variable to the model always increases R 2 , regardless of whether or not that variable is statistically significant. Thus, some experimenter rather uses adjusted R 2 . When variables are added to the model, adjusted R 2 will not necessarily increase. In actual fact, if unnecessary variables are added, the value of adjusted R 2 will often decrease.
Distance Based Pareto Genetic Algorithm (DBPGA)
The Genetic Algorithm (GA) is an evolutionary algorithm. It is based on the mechanics of natural selection and it combines the characteristics of direct search and probabilistic selection methods. It is a very simple yet powerful tool for obtaining global optimum values for multi-model and combinatorial problems [14] . The GA works with a population of feasible solutions and therefore, it can be used in multi-objective optimization problems to simultaneously capture a number of solutions [15] .
Osyezka and Kundu, (1995) [30] algorithm maintains two populations, one standard genetic algorithm (GA) Population P t where genetic operation are performed and another elite population E t containing all non-dominated solutions found thus far. Initially a random population p 0 of size N is created. The first population member is assigned a positive random fitness F i and is automatically added to the elite size set E 0 . Thereafter, each solution is assigned a fitness based on its distance in the elite set, E t ¼ {e (k) : 
For the solution x, the minimum d
K is found and the index k for the minimum distance is also recorded. Thereafter, if the solution x is a non e dominated solution with respect to the existing elite set, it is accepted in the elite set and its fitness is calculated as shown in Equation 10
The elite set is updated by deleting all elite solutions dominated by x, if any. On the other hand, if the solution x is dominated by any elite solution, it is not accepted in the elite set and its fitness is calculated by Equation (11).
In this way, as population members are evaluated for their fitness, the elite set is constantly updated. At the end of the generation (when all N population members are evaluated), the maximum fitness F max among the existing elite solutions is calculated and existing elite solutions are assigned a fitness equal to F max. At the end of the generation, selection, crossover and mutation operators are used to create a new population. In the Distance Based Pareto GA (DBPGA) for some sequence of fitness evaluations, both goals of progressing towards the Pareto-optimal front and maintaining diversity among solutions are achieved without any explicit niching method. Fig. 2 shows the step by step procedure involved in implementing the Distance Based Pareto Genetic Algorithm (DBPGA).
Experimentation
Experiments are performed on turning machine to study the cutting forces (tangential and feed force) affected by machining process variables at different setting of tool nose radius, tool rake angle, feed rate, cutting speed, depth of cut along with cutting environment (dry wet and cooled). Cutting fluids are various fluids that are used in machining to cool and lubricate the cutting tool. There are various kinds of cutting fluids which include oils, oilswater emulsions, pastes, gels and mists. They may be made from petroleum distillates, animal fats, plant oils or other raw ingredients. Depending on the context in which cutting fluid is being considered, it may be referred to as cutting fluid, cutting oil, cutting compound, coolant or lubricant. Additionally, proper application of cutting fluid as studied by (Kalpakjian and Schmid, 2001 [31] & (EIBaradie, 1996 [32] can increase productivity and reduce cost by allowing one to choose higher cutting speed, higher feed rate and greater depth of cut. Effective application of cutting fluid can also increase tool life, decrease surface roughness, increase dimensional accuracy and decrease the amount of power consumed. Watersoluble (water-miscible) cutting fluids are primarily used for high speed machining operations because they have better cooling capabilities (EI-Baradie, 1996). These fluids are also best for cooling machined parts to minimize thermal distortion. Water-soluble cutting fluids are mixed with water at different ratios depending on the machining operation. Cutting fluids is supplied to the cutting fluid unit with the help of electric motor. The storage capacity of the fluid tank is 30 L. The cutting fluid is supplied at constant rate. Castrol water miscible soluble coolant and flow rate is 2 lit/min was used. Cutting environments: Wet (33e38 temperature) and Cooled (5e7 temperature) are used.
The experimental design based on Taguchi L 18 orthogonal method is used. The Taguchi's mixed level design is selected as it is decided to keep two levels of tool nose radius. The rest five parameters are studied at three levels shown in Table 1 . Two level parameter has 1 degrees of freedom (DOF) and the remaining five three level parameters have 10 degrees of freedom (DOF). i.e., the total DOF required is 11 Epoxy Resin content (by weight 25 ± 5%) and Glass Content (by weight 75 ± 5%) is used as shown in Fig. 3 . The rods are manufactured by a method in which fibers (the glass material) are pulled from spools through a device that coats them with a resin. They are then typically heat treated and cut to length. This method is called Pultrusion that describes the method of moving the fibers through the machinery. Pultrusion can be made in a variety of shapes or cross-sections such as a W or S cross-section. This method is opposed to an extrusion which would push the material through dies. The specification of UD-GFRP rods are shown in Table 3 . A NH22elathe machine of 11 kW spindle power with maximum speed of 3000 rpm Make HMT (Pinjor), as shown in Fig. 4 installed at workshop Laboratory of Mechanical Engineering Department, N.I.T., Kurukshetra, Haryana, India is used. Carbide tool inserts (K10 grade) were used for machining. The two components of the cutting forces shown in Table 4 for different cutting conditions are measured using a high precision, three point lathe tool type dynamometer shown in Fig. 4 . A tool holder SVJCR steel EN47 used during the turning operation is shown in Fig. 5 . The cutting tool insert with various rake angle (À6 , 0 , þ6 ) and tool nose radius (0.4 mm & 0.8 mm) are used as shown in Fig. 6(a) & (b) . The unidirectional glass fiber reinforced plastics (UD-GFRP) composite rods after machining are shown in Fig. 7 . Each experiment is replicated three times.
Results and discussion
Effect on tangential force
The tangential force (F t ) acts in a direction tangent to the revolving workpiece and is sometimes referred as turning force. The effect of different process parameters on tangential force (F t ) is calculated and plotted as the process parameters change from one level to another. The average value of signal to noise (S/N) ratio is also calculated to find out the effects of different parameters. These values of signal to noise (S/N) ratio and mean is then further analyzed to detect the most responsible factor and the percentage contribution of each factor. From Table 4 it has been found that the Analysis of the influence of machining parameters on tangential force (F t ) is performed using response table, which indicates the response at each level of control factors. The raw data for average value of tangential force (F t ) and signal to noise (S/N) ratio for each parameter considered is tool nose radius at two levels (Level 1 and Level 2) and other parameters at three levels (Level 1, 2 and 3) as given in Tables 5 and 6 respectively. Table 5 shows that depth of cut Table 6 confirms the results obtained from the response table for raw data. The response graphs for tangential force (Raw data & S/N ratio) are presented in Fig. 8(aef) . It is evident from the Fig. 8 (aef) that the tangential force (F t ) is minimum at 1st level of tool nose radius (A1), 3rd level of tool rake angles (B3), 1st level of feed rate (C1), 2nd level of cutting speed (D2), 2nd level of wet cutting environment (E2) and 1st level of depth of cut (F1). The results indicate that the tangential force (F t ) decreases with decrease in tool nose radius, feed rate, depth of cut and decreases with increase in cutting speed and decreases with a shift to wet and cool cutting environment. The results indicate that the tangential force increases as the tool rake changes to Àve. To determine which factors significantly affect the tangential force (F t ), analysis of variance (ANOVA) is performed as shown in Table 7 .
For analyzing the significant effect of the parameters on the quality characteristics, F and P test are used. The percent contribution of parameters shown in Table 7 reveals that the influence of depth of cut in affecting tangential force (F t ) is significantly large followed by that of tool nose radius, feed rate and tool rake angle. The cutting environment and cutting speed has little influence on tangential force (F t ). Analysis of variance (ANOVA) in Table 7 shows that the effects of tool nose radius, feed rate and depth of cut on the tangential force (F t ) are 11.98%, 8.79% and 64.13% respectively. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) in Table 8 shows that the effect of are tool nose radius and depth of cut on the tangential force (F t ) are 8.34% and 72.68% respectively.
Effect on feed force
The feed force (F f ) acts in a direction parallel to the axis of work and is also referred to as longitudinal force. The effect of different process parameters on feed force is calculated and plotted as the process parameters change from one level to another. The average value of signal to noise (S/N) ratios is also calculated to find out the effect of different parameters. From Table 4 it has been found that minimum feed force (F f ) of 21.582 N is achieved in trial 1 at tool nose radius (0.4 mm), tool rake angle (À6 ), feed rate (0.05 mm/ rev), cutting speed (55.42 m/min), depth of cut (0.2 mm) and dry cutting environment. The lowest level of tool nose radius, tool rake angle, feed rate, cutting speed, depth of cut and dry cutting environment resulted in least feed force (F f ). The highest feed force (F f ) of 103.397 N is obtained with trial 15, at the largest tool nose radius (0.8 mm), moderate tool rake angle (0 ), largest feed rate (0.2 mm/ rev.), lowest cutting speed (55.42 m/min.), largest depth of cut (1.4 mm) and the wet cutting environment. Analysis of the influence of machining parameters on feed force (F f ) is performed using response table, which indicates the response at each level of control factors. The raw data for average value of feed force (F f ) and signal to noise (S/N) ratio for each parameter is considered i.e. tool nose radius at two levels (Level 1 and Level 2) and other parameters at 
F-ratio at 95% confidence level F 0.05; 1; 6 ¼ 5.99, F 0.05; 2; 6 ¼ 5.14, * Significant at 95% confidence level.
three levels (Level 1, 2 and 3) are given in Tables 9 and 10 respectively. Table 9 shows that depth of cut contributes the highest effect (D ¼ maxÀmin ¼ 46.70) on the feed force followed by tool nose radius (D ¼ maxÀmin ¼ 18.38), feed rate (D ¼ maxÀmin ¼ 14.52) and cutting speed (D ¼ maxÀmin ¼ 7.90). Also, S/N ratio is utilized to measure the deviation of quality characteristic from the target. The response table for average signal to noise (S/N) ratio shown in Table 10 confirms the results obtained from the response table for raw data. The response graph for the average response data of feed force (Raw data and S/N ratio) are plotted in Fig. 9 (aef). It is evident Fig. 9 . Average values of response and s/n ratio of feed force (a) effect of tool nose radius, (b) effect of tool rake angle, (c) effect of feed rate, (d) effect of cutting speed, (e) Effect of cutting environment and (f) effect of depth of cut.
from the Fig. 9 that the feed force is minimum at 1st level of tool nose radius (A1), 3rd level of tool rake angles (B3), 1st level of feed rate (C1), 2nd level of cutting speed (D2), 1st level of dry cutting environment, (E1) and 1st level of depth of cut (F1). From Fig. 9 (a, c, f, & e) it can be observed that the feed force (F f ) in the workpiece decreases with decrease in tool nose radius, feed rate, depth of cut and decreases with a change to dry cutting environment. Fig. 9(d) shows increase in the feed force (F f ) with increase in cutting speed.
The results indicate that the feed force (F f ) increases with decrease in tool rake angle as shown in Fig. 9(b) . To determine which factors significantly affect the feed force (F f ), analysis of variance (ANOVA) is performed as shown in Tables 11 and 12 respectively. For analyzing the significant effect of the parameters on the quality characteristics, F and P test are used. This analysis is carried out for a level of significance of 5%, i.e. for a 
Predicted mathematical models using multiple regression analysis
In the present investigation, the machinability aspects are evaluated in terms of tangential force (F t ) and feed force (F f ) during the turning of UD-GFRP composites using carbide (K10) cutting tool. To develop mathematical models using multiple regression analysis Minitab software is used. The regression model based on second order model is used. The final developed models in terms of significant factors are shown as:
where x 1, x 2, x 3 are log of tool nose radius, feed rate and depth of cut respectively.
where, x 1, x 2, x 3, x 4 are log of tool nose radius, feed rate, cutting speed and depth of cut respectively.where, Tables 13  and 14 . Both the tables show the P value as 0.000 < 0.05 indicating that at least one of the terms in the model have a significant effect on the mean response of tangential force and feed force. It has been seen that relative error of tangential force and feed force are well within limits. Thus, it can be stated that empirical equation build by using second-order model can be used. Relative error between predicted and measured observed values for tangential force and feed force is calculated and presented in Table 15 . In the To test whether the discrepancies between the observed and expected frequencies can be attributed to chance, we use the statistic for test of goodness of fit tangential and feed force can be calculated using the Equation (14) .
where N is the number of trials. If c 2 > 8.672 (tabulated value) then null hypothesis is rejected. 
Therefore the analysis of data suggests that perception is correct with 95% confidence level. 10 and 11(a) that all the points on the normal plot lie close to the straight line (mean line). This implies that the data are fairly normal and a little deviation from the normality is observed. It is noticed that the residuals fall on a straight line, which implies that errors are normally distributed. In addition, Figs. 10 and 11(b) , (c) and (d) revealed that there is no noticeable pattern or unusual structure present in the data. The histogram plot indicates a mild tendency for the non normality; however the normal probability plots of these residuals do not reveal any abnormality. Residual versus fitted value and residual versus observation order plot do not indicate any undesirable effect.
Optimization of tangential force and feed force using genetic algorithm
The Equations (12) and (13) are used as objective function. The parameters used are: probability of crossover ¼ 0.9, mutation probability ¼ 0.20 and population size ¼ 100. It is found that the above control parameters produce better convergence and distribution of optimal solutions. The 100 generations are generated to obtain the true optimal solution. The non dominated solution set obtained over the entire optimization is shown in Fig. 12 . This figure shows that the resulting Pareto optimum set contain only one optimal solution. Table 17 gives the process parameters for the optimum solution. This solution is closest to 1st trial in Table 4 . GA also confirmed the results i.e the tangential force as 39.93 N and feed force as 22.56 N.
Confirmation experiment
The validity of the optimization procedure has been checked through confirmation experiments. The experiments have been performed with the optimized cutting conditions on UD-GFRP composite material. The confirmation result is found to be close with the optimal goal value with minimum deviation as shown in Table 18 .
Conclusions
From the experiments that were conducted on the turning machine and optimization by genetic algorithm, the following conclusions are made.
1. The results indicate that the tangential force in the workpiece decreases with decrease in tool nose radius, feed rate and depth of cut. However, tangential force increases with decrease in cutting speed and in dry cutting environment. And tangential force decreases with increase in tool rake angle. 2. Feed force in the workpiece decreases with decrease in tool nose radius, feed rate, dry cutting environment and depth of cut. However, feed force increases with increase in cutting speed. The result indicates that the feed force increases with decrease in tool rake angle. 3. The depth of cut is the cutting parameter which has greater influence on tangential and feed force in the work piece (64.13% and 69.72%) for UD-GFRP composite materials. 4. R 2 value for the developed models for tangential force and feed force using regression modeling are highly adequate as their ordinary and adjusted R 2 values are (tangential force, 95.7%, 91.9%) and (feed force, 99.6%, 98.1%) very close to 1 and hence both the models can be used for reliable prediction. 5. The second-order model for tangential and feed force is developed from the observed data. It is found that the maximum and minimum error percentage for tangential force is (11.86% and À14.78%) and for feed force is (4.93% and À5.43%) which is very much satisfactory. 
